
Q3 List a few changes or improvements to
the 4th of July celebration you would like to

see attempted by the City of McCall.
Answered: 272 Skipped: 77

# Responses Date

1 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Police presence  More enforcement preventing controlled substances in
public places.

1/31/2016 1:31 PM

2 Limit or Ban drinking  No alcohol, period. Dress codes. Patriotic music with the Fireworks instead of irrelevant,
poorly prepared band music.

1/28/2016 9:41 AM

3 Change Need  Garbage  more garbage bins and security 1/26/2016 2:21 PM

4 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Please restrict underage and spring break atmosphere. No drugs or drinking 1/26/2016 2:20 PM

5 Improvement Idea  Firework boats 1/26/2016 2:20 PM

6 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  As director of the Teen Center I cannot plan an event near the parks
because of the drunkenness an behavior that continues. I do not feel it is safe. A kid zone for teens too would be a
huge help.

1/26/2016 2:17 PM

7 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  No public drinking or tailgating. I take my kids to donnelly to avoid the frat
party.

1/26/2016 2:16 PM

8 Happy  We love it. 1/26/2016 2:15 PM

9 Happy  McCall is great in the summer 1/26/2016 2:15 PM

10 Happy  MORE EVERYTHING ACTIVITIES 1/26/2016 2:14 PM

11 Change Need  Improvement Idea  I am disturbed by the number of scantily clothes girls, intoxicated people and
lack of respect for our community.

1/26/2016 2:13 PM

12 Change Need  Police presence  Drugs are the main issue. 1/26/2016 2:12 PM

13 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  less alcohol, more activities 1/26/2016 2:11 PM

14 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Ban public alcohol 1/26/2016 2:11 PM

15 Change Need  Police presence  underage drinking is a problem. 1/26/2016 2:11 PM

16 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Give us the town back. Ban alcohol 1/26/2016 2:10 PM

17 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  take more control 1/26/2016 2:09 PM

18 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  remove the emphasis on alcohol and promote it as family fun 1/26/2016 2:09 PM

19 Change Need  Family  More focus in family atmosphere and local business. No tailgating at grocery store parking
lots.

1/26/2016 2:08 PM

20 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  No drinking on beaches. Have a festival with wristabnds to keep the party
contained.

1/26/2016 2:07 PM

21 Change Need  Family  Limit or Ban drinking  Reduce the party scene, keep it clean or family friendly. control
drinking and illegal fireworks.

1/26/2016 2:06 PM

22 Change Need  Police presence  Direct traffic . get the police out there 1/26/2016 2:05 PM

23 Improvement Idea  A fgree night's stay for the person who will clean up after the 4th of July 1/26/2016 11:53 AM

24 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  take back the fourth for our families. 1/26/2016 11:52 AM

25 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Do something about North Beach. I do not need all the
drunken people.

1/26/2016 11:51 AM
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26 Police presence  traffic  Move away from the grand party environment. would be nice to create a pedestrian only
downtown center of town only. Promote moe walking and use of shuttle buses and help with the traffic situation. also
maybe setup temporary lights to improve the flow of traffic by my Father's Place. especially where there are left turns
to be made

1/26/2016 11:50 AM

27 Change Need  Police presence  More crowd control. The police are doing a great job. 1/26/2016 11:47 AM

28 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Remove drunks form our parks please. 1/26/2016 11:46 AM

29 Change Need  Improvement Idea  Aira PSA asking boise to respect our town. 1/26/2016 11:45 AM

30 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  No more public intoxication,. 1/26/2016 11:45 AM

31 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  No open containers! 1/26/2016 11:43 AM

32 Change Need  Improvement Idea  less out of towners partying. Not fair to have residents clean up after them . 1/26/2016 11:40 AM

33 Change Need  Police presence  More security for businesses. 1/26/2016 11:40 AM

34 Improvement Idea  We should be making memories. 1/26/2016 11:39 AM

35 Improvement Idea  More food vendors and shopping vendors. Less cops more cabs. 1/26/2016 11:38 AM

36 Change Need  Family  Everything is always family friendly. Let's have a party! I'm 54 years old! 1/26/2016 11:38 AM

37 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  No Ban on alcohol. 1/26/2016 11:36 AM

38 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  No Booze 1/26/2016 11:35 AM

39 Change Need  Family  Improvement Idea  Plz events for young kids. focus on "Independence Day" 1/26/2016 11:34 AM

40 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  I'll never come again unless things change. I live in Council. 1/26/2016 11:33 AM

41 Change Need  Improvement Idea  Stop Boise radio from sponsoring events. 1/26/2016 11:32 AM

42 Change Need  Improvement Idea  We no longer stay for the holiday because it is a frat party. 1/26/2016 11:31 AM

43 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  close North beach 1/26/2016 11:31 AM

44 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Police presence  address public intoxication and littering. I would imagine
the only resolution to this would be more law enforcement. I avoid witnessing the debauchery.

1/26/2016 11:30 AM

45 Change Need  Improvement Idea  Address the rowdiness or none of this matters. The 4th of July real-life pictures
are not pretty.

1/26/2016 11:29 AM

46 Improvement Idea  Fireworks are fun for everyone. 1/26/2016 11:26 AM

47 Change Need  Family  More family oriented activities 1/26/2016 11:25 AM

48 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Bring the Military in. Tanks. No beer or hard alcohol. 1/26/2016 11:25 AM

49 Change Need  Garbage  Garbage renewal 1/26/2016 11:25 AM

50 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  when North Beach was limited all the young drunk nearly nude kids took over
legacy. Families are hesitant to come to town and tent to stay away. Let them go back to NB. It tradition but let's
contain it.

1/26/2016 11:24 AM

51 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  No alcohol. close North Beach 1/26/2016 11:23 AM

52 Improvement Idea  Roseberry, Donnelly Airstrip. 1/26/2016 9:23 AM

53 Change Need  Keep the Party at NB  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  no public intoxication along legacy
beach. but have a few party areas for the college kids. They re they are our business that week and we don't have
many options other than North Beach.

1/26/2016 9:22 AM

54 Change Need  Family  Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  We should advertise as "the family friendly beautiful
city that is not a party town. All the partying should be done at North beach. The town should be accessible for locals
and their families. Legacy beach used to be where families gathered. NOW IT IS SCARY with underage drinking and
drugs!

1/26/2016 9:20 AM

55 Change Need  Improvement Idea  Enforce a dress code. No bathing suits on the main street. only on beaches. 1/26/2016 9:20 AM

56 Happy  Improvement Idea  More Fire Works! 1/26/2016 9:15 AM

57 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Police presence  McCall is necoming a dangerous place during the 4th. I
have lived here 36 years and each year is crazier than the previous. Discourage the party scene. Arrests should
increase. Do not turn a blind eye. Time to turn this back to family fun and "community spirit" in lovely McCall.

1/26/2016 9:13 AM
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58 Change Need  Family  Family fun for children and adults 1/26/2016 9:13 AM

59 Change Need  Improvement Idea  No additional organized activities. We seem to be at our maximum capacity for
the holiday already.

1/26/2016 9:11 AM

60 Happy  I love 4th of July drinking. 1/26/2016 9:09 AM

61 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Police presence  More Police and No Drinking in Downtown. 1/26/2016 9:08 AM

62 Happy  People come here to party. Without it we would lose money. 1/26/2016 9:07 AM

63 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Stop turning a blind eye on the intoxication of minors and general ..."beer
Festival" areas only. We've had damage every year at Ice cream alley.

1/26/2016 9:06 AM

64 Improvement Idea  Keep the Party at NB  Don't try to change it. Work with it. Find a place for them to go where
they are safe and contained.

1/26/2016 9:04 AM

65 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  A resident for years and 4th of July as deteriorated over years. Fireworks are
wonderful. Pubic drinking disgusting. Parade not worth attending. No longer a family affair. which is the way the owrld
is trending

1/26/2016 9:03 AM

66 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Too many young drunk lids in town now.that north beach is
limited. It runs off the families.

1/26/2016 8:53 AM

67 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Stay committed to fireworks. close north beach 1/26/2016 8:52 AM

68 Change Need  Family  Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  Leave North Beach alone and keep McCall family
friendly.

1/26/2016 8:52 AM

69 Change Need  Improvement Idea  Close the city to non residents 1/26/2016 8:50 AM

70 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Figure out a way to get rid of the drinking, fighting and drug use by the young
adults would be a start. Maybe ban alcohol?

1/25/2016 8:53 AM

71 Change Need  Police presence  Nothing, unless the City can make the "SNOBS" more tolerant to the fact that this
is a celebration destination and the fourth-of July in McCall is much the same as it was when I was in my twenties, I
am 75 now. The police took care of major problems, but did not go looking for issues.

1/24/2016 11:03 AM

72 Change Need  Improvement Idea  Events that we charge for and you can stay all day, have food,beverages and
restroom facilities available. Give and apply bracelet for drinking age/Once you leave the Event you have to pay again
to get back in. casual clothing in town, no swimming suits or swimsuits covers in town. advertise through local TV that
being drunk and naked is not for public/do it in a fun way to reach the right age groups. Surely Marketers are out there
knowing how to approach people.

1/23/2016 4:41 PM

73 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  I would like to see less of an alcoholic lewd event. One that families can
attend

1/23/2016 3:05 PM

74 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Ban alcohol at North Beach and town beaches. 1/23/2016 8:22 AM

75 Improvement Idea  block parties 1/22/2016 4:26 AM

76 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Make it less like spring break and more family oriented. 1/21/2016 9:08 PM

77 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  limit open containers of alcohol in city, parks and beaches. control private
fireworks and prevent fire danger

1/21/2016 8:00 PM

78 Change Need  Family  Anything to change the focus to being a family attraction, rather than a drunken youth free-
for-all.

1/21/2016 3:31 PM

79 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Reduce the partying and lawlessness 1/21/2016 2:39 PM

80 Change Need  Keep the Party at NB  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Crack down on open container in
town. Help Ponderosa Park manage the North Beach Party by making it an event with an entry fee. Funds raised
could help pay for crowd control. A fee may help deter minors away from the drinking and bad behavior. Maybe
enforce a one day ban on alcohol on the beach.

1/21/2016 10:17 AM

81 Change Need  Police presence  We love 4th of July in McCall. As a parent, I do have some concern that our city
has become known as kind of a reveling 'party destination' and I appreciate that the community continues to try
diffusing that idea - not necessarily through more police 'heavy handedness' but through our promotion of the 4th -
that activities are very family oriented - music events perhaps appealing to folk/bluegrass - diverse appreciation
themes- rather than to a younger party- oriented crowd might help?

1/21/2016 9:13 AM

82 Change Need  Family  More trash cans around the area to help with littering. Last year they were all over flowing.
More family activities. Put up signs for fine for littering.

1/20/2016 10:01 PM
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83 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  Less drunken college kids, Family fun on North Beach instead... Bocce ball,
face painting, squirt gun wars,

1/20/2016 6:44 PM

84 Change Need  Garbage  How can we get visitors to take better care of our city (i.e. The amount of garbage left on
the ground, disregard for property, etc)?

1/20/2016 2:41 PM

85 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Eliminate drinking on public beach and streets 1/20/2016 1:53 PM

86 Improvement Idea  I am not a fan of parades, though they are a big deal around here. I would rather see all the
energy and resources that go into the parade go toward more active events.

1/20/2016 11:18 AM

87 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Try to keep the kids that have been partying at North Beach
@ North Beach or have a DUI check stop on the two roads returning from North Beach and issue citations or arrest
drunk drivers. It would only take 1 year and the message would be heard loud and clear. You would have to have a
way to stop all boats leaving from North Beach as well. Maybe put bouys out 200 yards away from the beach and keep
the boats away from North Beach all together. Party scene wouldn't be as fun without the boats which supply most of
the music.

1/20/2016 11:08 AM

88 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  Get more help with directing traffic--McCall staff? Here the city with many
more American flags etc.--get MIC involved as well as the Chamber of Commerce. Make visitors welcome with lots of
activities down town. Continue with the limitation on North Beach--perhaps lower the number if this continues to be a
concern to the City. The many visitors mean great business for our merchants, restaurants, hotels etc. We spend half
the year there and have always loved the 4th. Oh, perhaps special signage for the 4th to show people where they can
park to take traffic off the roads.

1/20/2016 9:54 AM

89 Change Need  Family  cater to the family folks 1/20/2016 9:22 AM

90 Change Need  Family  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Shut down the alcohol abuse and juvenile partying.
Close North Beach and make it clear to everyone in the Treasure Valley that McCall is a family friendly city. The
atmosphere in Cascade with the parade etc is family friendly completely the opposite of McCall. They alcohol infused
fiasco surrounding McCall is a major drain on the resources of Police, Sheriff and EMS. This needs to change. People
are recreating all over the whole county from Yellow Pine to Silver Creek Plunge to Cascade Lake to High Valley and
all points between and all the resources are being drained by the events surrounding McCall.

1/20/2016 9:13 AM

91 Change Need  Police presence  More active police presence. 1/20/2016 8:58 AM

92 Change Need  Family  Separate drinkers/partiers from families. You have a designated area for drinking. Have a
designated area only for families, especially to view fireworks.

1/20/2016 8:39 AM

93 Change Need  Improvement Idea  Events spread out so there is not such an impact on the downtown area. Public
transportation to move the masses around.

1/20/2016 8:31 AM

94 Change Need  Police presence  More police foot patrol around the lake events. Too many tourist out of control.
Place temporary stop signs on major side streets off of 55 to help traffic to be able to get in and off hwy

1/20/2016 8:07 AM

95 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Keep people from "trashing our town." Don't allow dogs downtown during
events. Also, stop people smoking all over town. Some of us can't even go to the events because of the cigarette
smoke. Ban smoking in all public places within the city limits.

1/20/2016 7:48 AM

96 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  We need to take back our community! The poor behavior of guests is
inexcusable and I have to hide my family from what I don't want them to see (or what I don't want to see!). July 4th
has become the witching hour for drinking and debauchery. It's not the kind of place I want to call home. Either kick
those people out of our town or insist they behave as good guests. Saying it's good for local businesses is no excuse.
We should be ashamed for permitting them to spend their money and then look the other way.

1/20/2016 7:12 AM

97 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Start by having a focus on the good and positive activities. Stop focusing on
parties. This means that the chamber and the media and the city start having and scheduling activities make it like
winter carnival with a menu of things to do besides drinking and drugging.

1/20/2016 6:48 AM

98 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  The younger party crowd must be more discouraged from coming to McCall.
The "4th of July party" has gotten way out of hand! The local community needs the income that comes with the huge
influx of tourists on holidays like 4th of July. This offensive party crowd is not contributing to the income of the
community at all, if anything they are costing us income! If something doesn't change soon we are going to lose those
tourists that do actually contribute to the income if McCall.

1/20/2016 6:34 AM

99 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  No alcohol in the city parks during 4th of July. Beer gardens located away
from family events.

1/20/2016 3:56 AM

100 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  No alcohol at legacy park 1/19/2016 11:53 PM

101 Happy  Love it. Idea: No driving down main roads on the peak days and lots of signs up to tell folks what to do.
Encourage more shuttles and buses to help reduce cars in town.

1/19/2016 11:17 PM
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102 Change Need  Police presence  Control over partying and making people pay for use of Park Property. Fines given
for littering and under age drinking. Possibly getting volunteers to help provide a safe 4th including taking fees,
watching for problems or illegal fireworks.

1/19/2016 10:28 PM

103 Change Need  Improvement Idea  I'm tired of the crowds, and wave of petty crime. I'd like to see things a little
quieter so the people who live here can celebrate the fourth in their home instead of being chased off by the locusts.

1/19/2016 10:23 PM

104 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Alcohol ban at north beach and city parks for the weekend.
Less county and city support of parties with alcohol. Strong city ordinance enforcement.

1/19/2016 10:18 PM

105 Change Need  Police presence  Better communication of beach capacity or limits. Information booths /people
similar to Chamber Staff at Christmas Tree Lighting. Very friendly and outgoing. Also, Police Officers actually walking
around town possibly with a politician or public staffer to be goodwill ambassadors showing McCall's best side. Add a
bus for 30 minute service. Reduces driving and get people to various locations. Add bus stop signage t of assist
visitors. Tell Boise that free bus around time gives more freedom t of enjoy and not to worry about attraction parking.

1/19/2016 10:07 PM

106 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  No alcohol on beaches 1/19/2016 9:38 PM

107 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Work to cut down the drunken mess of people trashing the beautiful city of
McCall on the 4th. Businesses can do well, and the economy can thrive, even without the major party scene.

1/19/2016 8:25 PM

108 Improvement Idea  Possibly a boat parade or boat show or Children's Parade. Music Festival - Public venue as well
as Private Invitational venues. Host Charity Event or Collection effort throughout the City to help McCall's less
fortunate.

1/19/2016 7:56 PM

109 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  Rent Aaron Jones and Chance Hobbs North Beach for an organized party,
local vending private security, live music and fun. Cover charges would cover cleanup, private security, live music and
shuttles. No outside alcohol allowed. Bags searched and boats searched. Beer vending would be by local vendors.
This would remove the party crowd from downtown and legacy beach and generate economic benefits locally. Call to
discuss. 208-608-9140

1/19/2016 7:40 PM

110 Happy  Is Beautiful. 1/19/2016 6:50 PM

111 Police presence  traffic  Better traffic control after the fireworks 1/19/2016 5:49 PM

112 Change Need  Family  More family friendly- keep party crowds to certain areas maybe. 1/19/2016 5:15 PM

113 Improvement Idea  I do not own a business that is affected by the 4th of July crowds. I would strongly support any
consensus that the retailers, restaurant owners and hotel owners can provide on this issue.

1/19/2016 3:27 PM

114 Happy  I like how things are now. 1/19/2016 3:00 PM

115 Change Need  Police presence  No double standards... "allowing" open containers around town while strictly
policing vendors who desire to keep the public safe and sober and sell alcohol too.

1/19/2016 2:48 PM

116 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  I don't like that McCall has become a party destination for the under 20
crowd.

1/19/2016 2:46 PM

117 Change Need  Police presence  Increased police presence (I live on warren wagon road). We rarely leave our
home due to the amount of kids on the road and the safety risk it poses to our family. We would love to see increased
family focus versus a party focus. My belief is that this type of focus would also add far more to the local economy than
the focus on partying that seems to dominate presently. Thanks for asking and listening.

1/19/2016 2:40 PM

118 Change Need  Police presence  Fireworks are great. Outdoor food & beer garden? Possibly more police presence. 1/19/2016 2:37 PM

119 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Try and make the locals more tolerant of out of towners coming to enjoy our
area. Stop trying to ban fun in our town. We will chase away the people that we are trying to attract!

1/19/2016 1:08 PM

120 Change Need  Police presence  Better law enforcement. Sufficient deputies to effectively manage the crowds, so
the poor officers aren't overwhelmed.

1/19/2016 12:57 PM

121 Change Need  Police presence  Balance police presence with understanding during the weekend. Sometimes it
seems like law enforcement makes things more difficult than necessary. Life safety issues should have priority.
Disrespect for law enforcement should not be tolerated.

1/19/2016 12:30 PM

122 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Ban alcohol on all beaches, strict enforcement of open container and public
intox laws, strongly discourage inappropriate public behavior, discourage the spring break party mentality.

1/19/2016 12:09 PM

123 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  I would like to see a lot less of the teenage and young person
drinking up in North Beach I would like to see a lot less of the teenage and young person drinking up in North Beach.
If that means more control than that's what I want to see because I want to show people that it is not tolerated in the
call during the fourth.

1/19/2016 11:52 AM
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124 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  Focus on the slack season. Don't focus on a time when McCall is already
hugely popular. There was also some talk about closing North Beach during the 4th of July. Yes, it is a huge party
which I don't participate in, however it should not be taken away.

1/19/2016 11:37 AM

125 Change Need  Family  Curb public intoxication, organize family friendly events, discourage obscene language,
encourage more modest attire

1/19/2016 11:26 AM

126 Change Need  Police presence  More crowd control at the beaches and more police presence on the streets to
watch for drunks.

1/19/2016 11:22 AM

127 Police presence  traffic  Better traffic control 1/19/2016 11:18 AM

128 Change Need  Family  Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  Keep the party out of downtown. There needs to be
a place for family fun. I will never take my children back to legacy park due to the party scene it had become! It is not
family friendly at all. I'm all for a good time and a drink but the kids don't need to see/experience what it is down there.
Let them stay at north beach!

1/19/2016 10:50 AM

129 Change Need  Police presence  More of a police presence 1/19/2016 10:41 AM

130 Change Need  Family  Less drunken roudiness, more family and cultural fun - art, music, dance, theater, etc 1/19/2016 10:40 AM

131 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Close North Beach for July 4th. Good faith efforts to regulate
it just haven't been effective. If you close it, they (visitors who come only to have a drunken party and who are
generally not residents) will leave!

1/19/2016 10:29 AM

132 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  send the drunk kids back to north beach 1/19/2016 10:27 AM

133 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  Charge a fee to use North Beach (boaters & partiers). Have formal family
activities at Rotary Park & Browns Park so crowd will spread out. Walking uniform officers & paddy wagons in town to
take the out of control people away.

1/19/2016 10:26 AM

134 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Ban alcohol in parks and on beaches for the weekend of the 4th. Limit
consumption to bars and beer garden locations only. Restore the family atmosphere!!

1/19/2016 10:09 AM

135 Happy  None, good the way it is 1/19/2016 10:06 AM

136 Improvement Idea  Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  Set up North Beach as a destination, no max, but have a
bar set up there so it can be more closely monitored. Expand areas for family events and for the non-partiers to go!

1/19/2016 9:46 AM

137 Change Need  Family  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  It is really quite simple. McCall must decide what
type of town it wishes to be; a Sun Valley/Ketchum area or something else? A July 4th celebration is to honor our
nation's independence. What is seen in McCall during the July 4th celebration is nothing short of disgusting and a
disgrace. I suggest the following would be a great start: 1-enforce existing codes/ordnances for violation of public
intoxication, dress code, speeding, indecent exposure, underage drinking, profanity in public places 2-no alcoholic
beverages in public places(North Beach, Davis park, Brown Park, Rotary Park, etc.) 3-take positive steps to
encourage permanent residents to invite friends and family to come to McCall and support the local businesses. The
crowd that presently comes bring their supplies from out of town because it is cheaper.

1/19/2016 9:45 AM

138 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Enforcement of existing laws/regulations-alcohol consumption( underage
drinking, public intoxication), speeding, reckless driving, illegal parking, unacceptable attire in public places such as
the grocery or Main Street , urinating on the street or on public property, profanity in public areas where there are
children, parties in rentals with loud music-cars parked in no parking areas-teenagers driving around looking for where
the party is that they heard about via social net- I would like to see McCall as family safe. A parade with decorated
bikes and tricycles- good food- fun without dread of masses of people coming to town because the word is out that
"anything goes!" Residents leave town and do not want to have guests-they leave and help the economy in places
they have maintained a family environment. The 4th visitors to McCall must cost our economy rather than contributing.
How sad this has happened-how tragic McCall cannot afford to enforce the law.

1/19/2016 9:21 AM

139 Change Need  Family  Keep the Party at NB  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Ban alcohol at public
beaches in the city and park. Restrict the number of people at North Beach to a reasonable number. Implement a
public relations campaign to reduce littering and to promote a family friendly experience on July 4.

1/19/2016 9:09 AM

140 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Not such a carney atmosphere. Let the local businesses cater to visitors and
don't promote so much additional stuff. (concerts, beer gardens, pony rides, etc.) We have PLENTY of visitors without
adding more layers of complexity. Wouldn't mind seeing a more laid back July 4th.

1/17/2016 4:19 PM

141 Change Need  Police presence  Develop a policy: - McCall on the 4th is for families. Drunks, obscene dress, etc.
will be not be tolerated. Violaters will be helped out of town by the police.

1/15/2016 7:23 PM

142 Change Need  Family  Like to see less of a "spring break" type crowd and have more of a family oriented type 4th. 1/15/2016 6:49 PM
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143 Change Need  Improvement Idea  Crack down on the number of people allowed in a vacation rental. People trash
neighborhoods. Park all over the place and treat my block like its Panama City. Work with the state and county to put
crushing amounts of law enforcement into play at large group events. Charge fee to chamber for cleanup cost post
fireworks. Instead of main stage music events, have smaller venues set up throughout town. Levy a beer tax for the
week and get some money for cleanup. Partner with the CoC and conduct a study of financial impact of the 4th. Could
that be done in another way?

1/14/2016 9:46 PM

144 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  Work with the forest service and local law enforcement at North Beach to
make a safe place for the young people to party.

1/14/2016 7:36 PM

145 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Close North a Beach. More police monitoring beaches. No
cheesy vendor booths or cheap "fair" events.

1/14/2016 4:58 PM

146 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  More public parking close to downtown & more enforcement on no parking
zones. Look at introducing no alcohol. Look at promoting family fun events...volleyball tournaments in the sand, other
outdoor games, popcorn/hot dogs, raffles & give aways for local restaurants & shops hosted by the Chamber of
Commerce.

1/14/2016 2:37 PM

147 Police presence  traffic  People directing traffic and people crossing the street downtown. 1/14/2016 12:07 AM

148 Change Need  Police presence  Reduce the influence of drugs & alcohol by enforcing the laws in the city and on
the lake.

1/13/2016 10:39 PM

149 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  The big party scene is not appropriate for family. Light drinking is fine but
when you have a bunch of drunk, rude people (most are visitors) walking around it does not make a pleasant
experience. Also the amount of garbage is over the top so having someone deal with that would help

1/13/2016 3:52 PM

150 Change Need  Police presence  control the under age drinking and partying 1/13/2016 3:00 PM

151 Change Need  Garbage  Maybe more huge garbage cans around town. I noticed last year there was trash
everywhere and it was over flowing.

1/13/2016 2:50 PM

152 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  banning alcohol on city beaches potentially year round. 1/13/2016 1:41 PM

153 Change Need  Police presence  enforce open container laws and underage drinking laws. 1/13/2016 12:37 PM

154 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Stop the beer gardens and bring in a fair type atmosphere in
downtown. The restaurants and bars have plenty of opportunities for drinking. Don't let radio stations promote North
beach as a raucous party zone. McCall should be known for its healthy life style, good family values and outdoor
opportunities,not Daytona style parties and destruction of what we all moved here for! Finally, surveys like this should
be well publicized to get everyone's input such as in the Star news

1/13/2016 12:00 PM

155 Change Need  Police presence  Need a police officer at Hotel McCall as a crossing guard. 1/13/2016 11:36 AM

156 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Discourage drinking in city parks, ball parks etc. Do away with the Beer
Garden. Stop encouraging the consumption of alcohol as this tends to lead to most of the problems. Begin a public
message to our visitors to invite them to our community and to thank those of us who work and call our town home for
the hard work of putting on such events and dealing with the large influx of visitors.

1/13/2016 9:17 AM

157 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  As a second home owner for 11 years, it is clear the party crowd has
encroached on downtown during the day. How do we encourage that activity back at north beach?

1/13/2016 9:08 AM

158 Change Need  Family  Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  I would actually like to see North beach allowed
more people, so the partiers stay there and don't overflow into downtown like happened last year. DUI checkpoints on
both roads going from North Beach back into town might also help with that. I would like downtown to be more family
friendly. I would like smoking and e-cigarettes to be posted as illegal at Legacy, Browns park, and Rotary park
because people were smoking marijuana in their e-cigarettes and the tobacco smoke is just gross.

1/13/2016 9:03 AM

159 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  No spring breakers, no meat market (high school, college, or otherwise), no
booze. How about a dress code when off of the actual beach?

1/13/2016 8:34 AM

160 Police presence  traffic  Traffic and crowd control. Street crossing aids. Parking for tourists and locals alike. 1/13/2016 8:08 AM

161 Change Need  Family  Cut down on the partying and make family activities the center of focus....Phil Feinberg 1/13/2016 7:38 AM

162 Improvement Idea  Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  open up north beach so the kids have a place to go and
be safe, feed them sell them beer charge them to be there, but let them have fun too

1/13/2016 7:29 AM

163 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  I would like to see the 20 somethings-party/drinking culture move
somewhere else for the 4th--like out of state. We don't need that here. It takes community resources to deal with it
and contributes little of lasting quality to our community.

1/13/2016 1:08 AM

164 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Reduction of drinking alcohol in public places/parks. 1/12/2016 9:41 PM
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165 Change Need  Family  Anything family oriented. Maybe more winter carnival oriented with several options. 1/12/2016 9:24 PM

166 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  I originally clicked "boat events" but figured there are so
many boats on the lake during the 4th, added events aren't necessary. I tend to leave each year during the 4th but
have stayed the last 2 yrs due to young kids and my husband guiding in the summer. Some how, we need to move
away from shoehorning as many people possible into every second home, all/late night partying, parking overflowing
into the streets and shirtless, cigarette smoking 20 somethings overtaking the town. I love living here but get a little
embarrassed by the crowd attracted to our town. Plus, I feel like our town gets trashed, literally, during that week. I
love the idea of live music venues, parades, and even fireworks not the north beach debauchery. Not sure how we
steer the public in that direction other than shutting down excessive, crowd parties. A conundrum for certain.

1/12/2016 9:21 PM

167 Change Need  Family  City residents apply for a city parking permit. Charge visitors for parking on city lots and
streets. Shift celebrating to family style instead of "college spring break"

1/12/2016 9:04 PM

168 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Fourth of July has turned into such an awful holiday here! I avoid even
driving through town because of what the kids might see. The drinking, lewd behavior, scantily clad people everyone
is something that I am ashamed of and never would want to be a part of. I also work in the ER and seeing so many
young, intoxicated people out having "fun" and then ending up in the ER is just sickening and so sad. Please help our
community be a place where there is a lot of fun to be had without so much of the filth and potentially dangerous
situations all over the community.

1/12/2016 8:35 PM

169 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  No alcohol at North Beach..They all come back to town.
Police presence on feet around Legacy park throughout the afternoon and evening. Get some of them out of their cars.
A parade would be nice. A carnival for the kids. Music that appeals to families, not just the rowdys.

1/12/2016 8:28 PM

170 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Control Obnoxious Public drunkenness. 1/12/2016 8:13 PM

171 Improvement Idea  Keep the lake clean. 1/12/2016 7:54 PM

172 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  No drinking outside beer garden. No open container in town parks. More
police arrests for individuals underage drinking/drugs. And more family oriented activities

1/12/2016 7:49 PM

173 Change Need  Improvement Idea  I'm not sure what the city can do. I think a massive P.R./education program
needs to happen for all the tourists who come that day. This program should focus on respect, not littering, not
trashing our town, and supporting local businesses. Wishful thinking I know.

1/12/2016 7:32 PM

174 Change Need  Police presence  Walking visibility of city police officers, correct the lighting on city streets of Lake
st. And 3rd st. As the lighting is very poor and creates an unsafe environment for families to walk home from fireworks.

1/12/2016 7:20 PM

175 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Cancel it for a few years then reintroduce with alcohol ban at city parks. 1/12/2016 6:54 PM

176 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Walk the talk of the values we want to see in action In our community every
day. 4th of July is no different. Focus on what good will look like to those who are fortunate to call McCall home.
Guests and visitors are welcome to join us in our celebration. It is not put on for people to come and 'use' our
community.

1/12/2016 6:48 PM

177 North Beach  close access roads to north beach and lake loops and concentrate alcohol consumption areas into an
expanded defined area near the city market that can be more easily monitored and access controlled

1/12/2016 6:33 PM

178 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Need traffic supervised and directed in our down town area. Some
intersections need traffic cops where no lights. Need to control drinking and crowds of young adults on beach area's
and in downtown area.

1/12/2016 6:29 PM

179 Improvement Idea  Better live music at the rink, like when Pat Benatar, Young Dubliners, Reckless Kelly, etc. all
played.

1/12/2016 6:21 PM

180 Change Need  Improvement Idea  Too many to list. We'll be at the public discussion. 1/12/2016 6:07 PM

181 Improvement Idea  More for young folks to do, i.e. events, competitions, bands 1/12/2016 5:56 PM

182 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Less public drunkenness 1/12/2016 5:53 PM

183 Change Need  Improvement Idea  More arrests and fines to control crowds and public intoxication. Fines for
littering/ trash dumping and a keep McCall beautiful campaign with ample sinage and notifications in hotel and rental
packets

1/12/2016 5:51 PM

184 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Make public parks alcohol free. Law enforcement must be willing to issue
citations for illegal behavior. Add more family activities in downtown core. Reduce scale and expense of fireworks-
don't fund it by City but have Chamber or businesses pay for fireworks.

1/12/2016 5:47 PM

185 Change Need  Improvement Idea  Lack parking always seems to be a big issue and having enough public
restrooms and extra garage cans. The city does an amazing job cleaning up the beaches in the days following the
celebration.

1/12/2016 5:34 PM
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186 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Ban alcohol at all parks like legacy, bear beach, brown's,
north beach, etc. Limit consumption to the designated beer gardens.

1/12/2016 5:26 PM

187 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  No open containers on parks. Take back Legacy from the parties, and
replace with lots of family activities, ie 5k run/triathlon, concert on the beach, street performers, etc

1/12/2016 5:25 PM

188 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Start w/rescindingthe waiver allowing open containers on 4th of July. 1/12/2016 5:08 PM

189 Change Need  Police presence  Less teenager/young adult partying.....more families! More bathrooms....parking is
a problem....honestly, I think the police need to give MORE tickets so the kids don't wanna come back. There are
WAY too many people here at one time....

1/12/2016 5:05 PM

190 Change Need  Family  The scene at Legacy park needs to be cleaned up. Like a lot of people, I no longer feel
comfortable bringing my family to that area during the fireworks and other major attractions. The shut down of N.
Beach has had the unintended effect of pushing that crowd to Legacy. Let that crowd stay at N. Beach, designate
another area, or greatly increase the law enforcement presence at Legacy. I know it's not a simple fix but the 4th of
July in McCall that we had just 5 years ago is now a thing of the past. Kinda sad that we are getting pushed out by a
bunch of drunk/drugged punks/thugs from somewhere else.

1/12/2016 4:47 PM

191 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  North Beach should be kept as a venue with time limits and increased
police/sheriff/paramedic presence. Even more children's programming.

1/12/2016 4:44 PM

192 Change Need  Police presence  enforce not sleeping in public places, limit loitering around businesses, and handle
in town, in public extremely intoxicated people.

1/12/2016 4:43 PM

193 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  More events in general. Besides the fireworks and the parade, I'm not clear
on what other offerings there are? All they talk about is restricting people at North Beach. Maybe if there were more
events for people to attend, they could spread the crowds out a bit.

1/12/2016 4:34 PM

194 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Better enforcement of alcohol laws. No minors consuming
alcohol, no drunk in public, no drunkfest at North Beach, no alcohol at Legacy (except in beer garden), more police
presence. I would like to see our community take 4th of July celebration back from the lawless, drunken kids and
make more of a family event. Drunk kids spend almost no $$ in town, but require lots of public services such as
police, litter pickup, etc. Create a downtown environment where families (who spend $$ shopping, eating, etc.) feel
more comfortable.

1/12/2016 4:30 PM

195 Change Need  Improvement Idea  The food and vendors should be moved, it seems that area is too congested. By
changing the food and vendor area it would spread the people out a little more.

1/12/2016 4:25 PM

196 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  No alcohol during the 4th weekend at Legacy or any park. Enforce the open
container, public drunkenness etc BEFORE it gets out of control. Publicize the no alcohol policy so the partiers know it
will no longer be tolerated so they can go somewhere else. Alcohol should only be consumed in bars/restaurants in
the downtown/beach area throughout the 4th weekend. Past extreme behavior warrants extreme response to
eliminate the continuance of the town takeover.

1/12/2016 4:25 PM

197 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Something really needs to be done about the underage drinking, scantily
clad young adults and instead of the 4th being an alcohol fueled party for teens/college kids to return the holiday to a
family based celebration. Last year, I didn't even want to go watch the fireworks with my children because we had to
walk through loud drunk kids and couldn't find a place to watch them without the drunk kids and vulgarity. I think it's
an atrocity the amount of litter that people leave behind. We need to attract people to our town that will respect it
rather than disrespect it. Another thing to consider is the amount of money that is wasted on the firework show. Cut it
in half and build more walking paths. We really need a path connecting Wooley to Spring Mtn. Blvd. More money
should be put back into the community.

1/12/2016 4:16 PM

198 Change Need  Garbage  too many damn slobs and just plain inconsiderate people. fights, garbage, rude people if
you go to the beach. I feel I have to protect my children to do anything that entire weekend. we have become prisoners
of our home that weekend. we do go out for fireworks...last year people started fighting in the street afterwards as we
walked back to my car. I have children and they were with me. It is not fun.

1/12/2016 4:14 PM

199 Change Need  Family  Limit or Ban drinking  Stop focusing on it being a frat party with beer gardens and bands.
We need to promote our town and the 4th of July as a family friendly event and to honor our country.

1/12/2016 4:08 PM

200 Change Need  Family  Live music at a public venue in McCall on the 4th of July would be fabulous! As would boat
events, parties, and family fun. However, those events are very broad and its not very clear what the city has in mind.

1/12/2016 4:08 PM

201 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  Let the kids have north beach. Keep them contained there. 1/12/2016 4:07 PM

202 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  Keep The party at North Beach that way it is away from town and family
activities.

1/12/2016 4:07 PM
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203 Change Need  Family  I don't know that it would matter much if it changes. It has become our tradition to LEAVE
TOWN on the 4th of July. ALWAYS. We stayed one year and vowed to never do that again. As that is our tradition,
this year will be our 5th annual vacation with friends and our families in a resort town that is not McCall.

1/12/2016 4:04 PM

204 North Beach  Have a wrist band, pay to enter area for people to party at North Beach. Use the entrance fees to pay
for staff to control the event. Have one of the bars in town run it so they can sell beer there and make money off of all
of the people that show up.

1/12/2016 3:53 PM

205 Improvement Idea  A united vision among all stakeholders as to what the 4th ought to be. 1/12/2016 3:50 PM

206 Happy  We love the celebration!! We attend every year! Great job on Fireworks and crowd control!! 1/12/2016 3:42 PM

207 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Actively enforce the alcohol open containment laws. 1/12/2016 3:42 PM

208 Change Need  Family  Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  It makes sense to me to encourage the rowdier
(college age) crowd to stay at North Beach, as they have traditionally done, and create a more family friendly
environment downtown. Everyone knows not to bring their kids out to North Beach on the 4th, and checkpoints are
easily set up to check cars coming and going. If the rowdier crowd is discouraged from North Beach, they just end up
downtown where they can change the entire feel of the 4th of July celebration.

1/12/2016 3:40 PM

209 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Have one beer garden that is secured and away from family events, close
parks to alcohol and remove individuals who are causing issues or are foul mouthed. I have never been so
embarrassed as the day I took my daughter to the fireworks and thought I was at a Motorcycle Club Rally with the
alcohol, lack of clothing both men and women and the foul language.

1/12/2016 3:39 PM

210 Change Need  Family  Limit or Ban drinking  Stop facilitating one long drunken stupor weekend and make a
family friendly environment. I have nothing against alcohol but when your town looks like a mix between a frat party
and porno shoot - there is a problem!

1/12/2016 3:37 PM

211 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  Open North beach with no limits. It will keep the drunks out of town. 1/12/2016 3:36 PM

212 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Eliminate beer/alcohol sales in public areas. Bar and restaurant employees
are trained to serve alcohol.

1/12/2016 3:36 PM

213 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Less spring break scene. 1/12/2016 3:30 PM

214 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Police presence  No thong bikinis, less drunks in public. 1/12/2016 2:54 PM

215 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  More family oriented again and less drinking on the beaches
like north beach and legacy

1/12/2016 2:08 PM

216 Change Need  Police presence  Traffic and pedestrian control at major intersections by fun police officers. The
pedestrians actually make it almost impossible to make a turn. Having an Officer to help would be great.

1/12/2016 11:24 AM

217 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Crack down on underage drinking. Make McCall a place I can take my kids
without seeing so many inappropriate people.

1/12/2016 10:56 AM

218 Change Need  Family  More family friendly events. I think a parade would work to clog up the entrance to town and
be uninteresting enough to the young party crowd to put a damper on the party within a year or two. If the up for the
day and sleep in the car crowd has even more traffic issues and the here for the week family crowd has more events
to enjoy its a win for all. From a local business owner.

1/12/2016 10:20 AM

219 Improvement Idea  Tell the cops to chill 1/12/2016 9:32 AM

220 Change Need  Family  Currently we do not feel that comfortable bring our young children downtown because of the
drunkenness. In addition the last times we attended fireworks driving downtown was a mess. There is no organization
to the people walking and they end up using the main road as a walking path.

1/12/2016 8:15 AM

221 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Get the frat party out of town. 1/12/2016 7:25 AM

222 Change Need  Improvement Idea  Less partying from the young folks from out of town! 1/12/2016 6:55 AM

223 Change Need  Family  No cars should be allowed downtown for the 3rd and the 4th. It should be pedestrian traffic
only for everyone's safety. It is a wonderful time that I enjoy with my whole family.

1/12/2016 6:54 AM

224 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  No party at Mill Park! Ok, with North Beach party. 1/12/2016 6:42 AM

225 Change Need  Police presence  Get more police officers on foot or on bicycles! 1/12/2016 3:26 AM

226 Happy  Leave it the way it is. 1/12/2016 2:21 AM

227 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  Don't limit the number of people at north beach. It will open up more space
around town, so that downtown McCall will not feel uncomfortable and crowded.

1/12/2016 12:30 AM

228 Change Need  Police presence  More tickets for littering and dui 1/11/2016 11:23 PM
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229 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Better trash management (more trash facilities) and less alcohol 1/11/2016 11:06 PM

230 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  Less public nudity. It's hard to take your kids downtown when people are
running around half clothed. Maybe control North Beach. For the last 3 years, we go to Cascade for the day, then to
Ponderosa to watch the fireworks and drive Sampson Trail home to avoid the crazy drunks.

1/11/2016 11:02 PM

231 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  Less drunk kids in the street 1/11/2016 10:30 PM

232 Change Need  Improvement Idea  GIVE IT BACK TO THE NATIVES 1/11/2016 10:23 PM

233 Change Need  Improvement Idea  Do nothing, so all the crazy flatlanders do not trash our home 1/11/2016 10:22 PM

234 Police presence  traffic  Less car traffic permitted in town. A town parade! 1/11/2016 10:07 PM

235 Change Need  Keep the Party at NB  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Ban drinking on legacy beach. Allow
the partiers to do their thing on north beach. When north beach is limited, the people are pushed into town, ruining the
family atmosphere that legacy beach used to be. Bus people and have a city-ran beer station at north beach. Profit
from partying and control it, instead of trying to outlaw it

1/11/2016 9:53 PM

236 Police presence  traffic  A 4 way stop or stop light added to the foglifter intersection, side walks that go all the way
through town, more management of all the thousands of extra people who come into town and forget this is our home.

1/11/2016 9:33 PM

237 Change Need  Family  Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Some plan has to be formulated to deal with the
influx of teen and early 20 somethings that invade the city after the alcohol fueled free for all at North Beach breaks up.
While en-route to meet my family and friends, which included several children under age ten, I had to run the gauntlet
on the south end of Legacy Park. I was appalled and disgusted to say the least. I passed several subjects openly
smoking marijuana, more highly intoxicated people than I could count and heard language of a type that is not
acceptable in an open, family setting. I was also forced to walk upon a near solid layer of trash, bottles and cans.
There was no law enforcement presence on the boat ramp end of the park, not that I blame them, for even if the entire
McCall Police Department had been on scene they would have been horribly understaffed. I did later see several ISP
officers on the downtown end of the park. With the possibility of North Beach being closed for the 4th this year there is
an urgent need to have a plan in place to deal with a potentially even larger young party element that I and many
others do not want in our town. There needs to be a ban on open containers for the weekend. There needs to be
enough law enforcement to effect the apprehension, arrest, transport and processing of those who break our laws. If
there is a plain and clear message sent to this undesirable element it can be handled so that the families of McCall can
actually enjoy the park and our town instead of being forced to leave or stay home. I don't want changes attempted, I
want changes made. Feel free to contact me, Wayne Dingman 760-898-1762.

1/11/2016 9:27 PM

238 Improvement Idea  People taking time to clean up their trash., 1/11/2016 9:25 PM

239 Change Need  I would like MICs and litter tickets to be passed out like free candy. Until we make McCall a miserable
place to break the law at, we are going to attract trashy people every year. No one decent wants to stay in McCall.

1/11/2016 9:25 PM

240 Change Need  Family  Limit or Ban drinking  I would like to take my kids to Legacy Beach, splash pad, kid zone,
etc on the 4th and not be subjected to topless drunk young women and their male companions offering my 8 year old a
hit off a hookah or a beer bong. Yes, that really happened last year. Absolutely need to get a handle on the drunk and
disorderly party scene, at least in areas that are designed for kids and families.

1/11/2016 9:03 PM

241 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  Some how curb the party scene. Tired of the rude drunk fools! More officer
presence in town. I say keep all the drunks out at North Beach. Putting a limit to them out there just brings them into
town.

1/11/2016 8:52 PM

242 Change Need  I know our officers do an amazing job with what they are provided but, more officers would be greatly
appreciated by mothers who are forced to pack up their children and leave the beaches and parks due to beer cans
and fighting. I do live here. I do appreciate people visiting our amazing town. I love all the activities around the 4th.
But, I do have an issue with not enough law enforcement to govern the people who can't control them self leaving my
children and I not feeling safe. Please ask for more help so we can remain a place where everyone can have fun and
not be afraid to go downtown to watch fireworks alone. Thanks

1/11/2016 7:59 PM

243 North Beach  Making the holiday more family-oriented would probably draw a more civil crowd that would probably
also spend more money in town. Is there a way to turn North Beach into a family fun zone for the 4th instead of a
party/drinking zone?

1/11/2016 7:37 PM

244 Police presence  traffic  Please put a traffic cop at the fog lifter intersection! Or route traffic away from downtown
and make it foot traffic only.

1/11/2016 7:34 PM

245 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  No alcohol outside of bars and beer garden. Any way to make people wear
clothes??

1/11/2016 7:23 PM
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246 Change Need  Family  Less party and more family atmosphere like it used to be. Haven't gone into town in years to
watch the fireworks we did last year and I was so uncomfortable , puking half dressed kids all over . My college age
kids don't even go downtown anymore.

1/11/2016 7:15 PM

247 Change Need  Improvement Idea  Move the vendors. It would spread the people out. 1/11/2016 6:52 PM

248 Change Need  Limit or Ban drinking  It is sad to see how tourists take over McCall with drinking, rudeness,
craziness. I am really not sure what the answer is for underage drinking but something needs to be done. It is not
right that residents of McCall have to be the ones to clean up after the party animals. Perhaps no public drinking
during the 4th for anyone including adults.

1/11/2016 6:44 PM

249 Change Need  Police presence  More cops 1/11/2016 6:22 PM

250 Change Need  Family  More family friendly 1/11/2016 6:19 PM

251 Change Need  Police presence  More police. Arresting underage drinking, public drunkeness and sleeping on
private property

1/11/2016 6:12 PM

252 Change Need  Family  I have a little house on Roosevelt. Way too many cars. Too many people using the bushes
to potty and trash all along the perimeter of the property. Spring break feel not family fun.

1/11/2016 5:59 PM

253 Change Need  Family  Limit or Ban drinking  I would like to see the Legacy Beach area as a welcome place for
families and friends to enjoy the 4th of July in McCall. I would like the city to discourage the under-age drinking and
destructive behavior that seems to have increased over the past few summers. This behavior ruins the experience for
others as well as trashes our city parks. As a resident, I expect McCall to be busy and boisterous on the 4th, but
overrun by teenagers looking to party should not be what McCall turns into. I'm not sure of the best tactic to achieve
this.

1/11/2016 5:50 PM

254 Improvement Idea  The whole town of McCall clean up business and homes. Let s have a service project to clean
up. I know in other towns they paint homes and clean up yards let get it done here.

1/11/2016 5:49 PM

255 Change Need  Police presence  I live in Valley County, Hire out of town police to do traffic control, not
enforcement. Just handle the large crowds.

1/11/2016 5:44 PM

256 Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Stop the party at North Beach through alcohol bans. 1/11/2016 5:37 PM

257 Change Need  Family  Limit or Ban drinking  Family oriented and not Spring Break in Tiajuana 1/11/2016 5:37 PM

258 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  Build a fence around north beach to contain all the riff raff 1/11/2016 5:21 PM

259 Happy  Lighten up. 1/11/2016 5:12 PM

260 Change Need  Garbage  Perhaps more garbage cans around town. I'm tired of seeing trash just thrown on the
streets. I'm sure there's probably nothing we can do to get some of these young people to dress more appropriately,
but it sure would be nice to not see nearly naked people when I have my grandkids with me.

1/11/2016 5:06 PM

261 Garbage  Better sanitation 1/11/2016 5:00 PM

262 Change Need  Family  Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  I love McCall and living here. I believe that this event
can become family friendly. We just have to get the word out that it is no longer a party but a fun family event. If we
want to keep North Beach open for the people who want to party then charge them for tickets.. $100 minimum.... Extra
income for the services that they use.

1/11/2016 4:47 PM

263 Limit or Ban drinking  Too many scarey bikers & questionable people on mainstreet after dark. Too much drinking. 1/11/2016 4:14 PM

264 Change Need  Garbage  Please bring in extra garbage cans. I can't stand to see our place trashed over the holiday. 1/11/2016 4:00 PM

265 Police presence  traffic  Better traffic / pedestrian control near the Hotel McCall. 1/11/2016 3:54 PM

266 Change Need  Family  Somehow Winter Carnival has remained family oriented, wish it were the same for the 4th,
lived here 38 years and have always loved the 4th and winter carnival now I really dislike the 4th. Its a mini Florida
spring break and its awful the way the drunk college age have taken over the town.

1/11/2016 3:51 PM

267 Police presence  traffic  Traffic and parking are a concern as is the amount of trash left behind around the city. 1/11/2016 3:46 PM

268 Improvement Idea  Prohibit private fireworks that go off all night. 1/11/2016 3:45 PM

269 Limit or Ban drinking  It's sad, but we Truro leave town Goethe 4th. There are so many rude and drunk in public
people, I can't and won't have my kids set hat. 2 years ago at the fireworks show, a young couple had sex right in front
of our family, in a sleeping bag, surrounded by 1,000s of people. They were told to quit and that it was severely
inappropriate. It's hard to see the locals suffering in their own community. It would be nice if there was valley county
resident parking only. Proof of registration required to park there. Besides the added boost to our local economy, what
benefits are there to local residents???? Sad, but none. We have to fight huge unruly crowds and it has sadly become
not worth it.

1/11/2016 3:28 PM
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270 Change Need  Family  Make it more family friendly, not such a party place. I grew up in Sun Valley/Hailey and the
holiday there is nothing like it is here. They have parade, rodeo, fireworks, antique fairs, BBQ's, music, all family stuff
no party scene but super fun.

1/11/2016 3:25 PM

271 Keep the Party at NB  North Beach  charge 'admission' to North Beach. road blocks on West and East side - must
buy a ticket - and wear an wristband - or you can't get in . works at other venues, why not at N.Beach ??

1/11/2016 3:24 PM

272 Limit or Ban drinking  North Beach  Get rid of the super drunk college kids!!!! No alcohol at North Beach that day,
send a message, that party is over.

1/11/2016 3:07 PM
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